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Abstract:

The aim of the study was to elucidate the relationship between various stages of amygdala kindling in rats and neuronal apoptosis.

We used the unbiased method of RNase protection assay (RPA), measuring expression of several apoptosis-associated genes (for:

caspase 1, caspase 2, caspase 3, FAS antigen, bax and bcl-x, bcl-2). The obtained results were also verified in situ in hippocampal

slices, using the TUNEL method.

The mRNA level of the investigated genes was estimated by densitometry and standardized according to the amount of L32 RNA.

Only the expression of bcl-x L, caspase 2, caspase 3 and bax genes was measureable. In all experimental groups, the mRNA levels of

bax and bcl-x genes were higher than mRNA of caspase-2 and caspase-3 genes. However, there were no statistically significant

differences between the control and kindled animals. On the other hand, the TUNEL positive cells were found in total contralateral

hippocampus of investigated animals belonging to C� (control group), C� (rats with 3rd stage of seizures) and C� (rats with 5th stage

of seizures) groups. The number of TUNEL positive cells in the hippocampus was significantly higher in C� and C� groups

(4.0 ± 0.40 and 3.75 ± 0.49) when compared to C� group (1.25 ± 0.25).

In conclusion, although apoptotic cells were found in situ in the hippocampus of kindled rats, RNase protection assay failed to

measure any changes in mRNA levels of the chosen apoptotic genes. In our opinion, apoptotic cells might be too rare to detect any

changes in gene expression. Therefore, the TUNEL procedure still remains the most favorable method of apoptotic cell death

evaluation in the brain structures.
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Introduction

Neuronal loss in human temporal lobe epilepsy was

confirmed by both qualitative and quantitative meth-

ods. It is widely known that cell death may be of ne-

crotic or apoptotic origin [2]. Apoptotic cell death ap-

pears to be induced through the expression of several

genes and cell signaling proteins [8]. Therefore, inter-

vention in this type of death might be of therapeutic

value. Among various animal models of epilepsy, kin-

dled seizures and convulsions induced by intracere-

bral injections of kainate are commonly used to study

apoptotic processes. However, the latter model is not
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appropriate to differentiate between direct conse-

quences of seizures and neurotoxic effects. On the

other hand, amygdala-kindled seizures in rats are con-

sidered as one of the best-suited models of temporal

lobe epilepsy (complex partial seizures) in humans

[10]. Simultaneously, the anatomical pattern of neu-

ronal damage in amygdala-kindled rats is similar to that

observed following seizures in epileptic patients [6].

Therefore, this model seems to be superior to kainate-

induced convulsions, at least in respect of a relationship

between drug-resistant epilepsy and apoptosis.

Data reporting intensity of apoptosis in various ex-

perimental models seem to be quite contradictory. In

early studies, the highest rate of neuronal loss during

kindled seizures was determined in the hilar region of

the dentate gyrus. However, interpretation of these

findings was questioned in the light of data underlining

co-existence of a decreased cellular density with in-

creased hippocampal volume in kindled animals [1, 5].

Further investigations of Cavazos et al. [5] reported

a 28% decrease in the density of hilar neurons in the

perforant pathway-kindled animals. These results

were later confirmed in the same seizure model by

stereological cell counting methods, reporting a 11%

loss of hilar neurons [5]. Nevertheless, other studies

employing the perforant pathway-stimulated subject

did not report a significant DNA fragmentation in hip-

pocampal cells [12, 17], suggesting that neuronal loss

revealed in previous studies might be actually due to

necrotic death. In contrast, significant increase in

apoptotic TUNEL (terminal deoxynucleotidyl transfe-

rase-mediated dUTP nick-end labeling) positive cells was

found in hippocampal areas of rats with seizures gener-

ated from the enthorinal cortex or hippocapus itself [2].

Zhang et al. [22] used two in situ models to evalu-

ate apoptosis in amygdala-kindled rats. The authors

counted the number of cells with DNA fragments la-

beled with digoxigenin (ApopTag-positive cells) and

measured the expression of bax and bcl-2 genes asso-

ciated with apoptosis. Both methods have determined

that apoptosis develops mainly in animals with 20

subsequent 5th class seizures, particularly in hippo-

campal cells recognized as inhibitory interneurons.

However, the actual number of apoptotic neurons in

the hilus increased only from 0–1 to 2–3 per 15 µm

thick section (see Fig. 3 in ref. [22]). In contrast,

Umeoka et al. [20] revealed that the number of apop-

totic TUNEL positive cells was significantly higher in

rats with 3rd stage when compared to those with 5th

stage (fully kindled) seizures. The authors suggested

that this type of cell death might play a crucial role in

kindling process [20]. Also in 2000, Tuunanen and

Pitkänen [19] used a method of unbiased stereology to

estimate total neuronal numbers in several nuclei of

amygdala and in the hilus of the dentate gyrus in

amygdala-kindled rats. Interestingly, the authors did

not find any decrease in neuron numbers in tested

brain structures compared to sham-operated animals.

To further characterize the biochemical mechanism

of cell death, we decided to use another unbiased

method of RNase protection assay (RPA), measuring

expression of several genes associated with apoptosis,

like caspase 1, caspase 2, caspase 3, FAS antigen, bax,

bcl-x, and bcl-2 genes. The obtained results were also

verified in situ in hippocampal slices, using the

TUNEL method.

Materials and Methods

Animals and experimental conditions

Wistar rats, males (200–250 g), were used throughout

the experiments after at least one week of acclimatiza-

tion. They were housed in plastic cages under stan-

dard laboratory conditions (ambient temperature of 22

± 1°C, natural light-dark cycle). Chow pellets and tap

water was freely available. All experiments were done

at the same period of time (between 9.00 a.m. and

12.00 a.m.) to minimize the influence of circadian

rhythms on seizure susceptibility. The experimental

groups consisted of 6 rats in the RNase protection as-

say method, and 4 animals in the TUNEL method. All

animal care and experimental procedures were carried

out in accordance with Ethical Committee of Lublin

Medical University and with Polish law on animal

welfare.

Surgery and kindling procedure

The rats were anesthetized with pentobarbital (50 mg/kg

ip) and received stereotaxic implantation of one bipo-

lar electrode in the right basolateral amygdala. The

following stereotaxic coordinates for electrode im-

plantation were used: AP-2.2, L-4.8, V-8.5, according

to the brain atlas of Paxinos and Watson [13]. All co-

ordinates were measured from bregma. Scull screws

served as the indifferent reference electrode. The elec-
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trode assembly was attached to the scull by dental

acrylic cement. After electrode implantation, the ani-

mals were treated topically with an antibiotic (neomy-

cin) for one week to prevent infection.

After a post-operative period of 10 days, the stimu-

lation of amygdala was initiated. Each stimulus con-

sisted of a 1-s train of 50 Hz, 1 ms biphasic square-

wave pulses, with pulse amplitude of 500 µA, and

was delivered every 24 h, until at least 10 sequential

fully kindled stage 5 was elicited. The afterdischarges

from the amygdala were recorded prior to and after

the stimulation. The seizure severity (SSv) was as-

sessed according to a modified Racine’s system [14].

Rats showing immobility, eye closure, ear twitching,

twitching of vibrissae, sniffing or facial clonic move-

ments were given 1 point. Animals with head nodding

associated with more severe facial clonus achieved 2

points. The score was 3 when clonus of one forelimb

was observed, while 3.5 points characterized bilateral

forelimb clonus without rearing. Moreover, 4 points

reflected bilateral forelimb clonus with rearing. Rats

falling on a side (without rearing), exhibiting loss of

righting reflex accompanied by generalized clonic

seizures gained 4.5 points. Finally 5 points were given

to rats rearing and falling on the back with subsequent

generalized clonic seizures. Seizure duration (SD)

was the duration of limbic seizures (stage 1–2) and

motor seizures (stage 3–5). Afterdischarges (AD)

were defined as spikes with a frequency of at least 1 Hz

and amplitude at least twice greater than the pre-

stimulation baseline present in the EEG recorded

from the site of stimulation. Afterdischarge threshold

(ADT) was determined after administration of a test

drug or its vehicle by administering a series of stimu-

lations at intervals of 3 min increasing in steps of

about 20% of the previously applied current until an

afterdischarge of a duration of at least 3 sec was

evoked. At the ADT current, seizure severity, seizure

duration, and afterdischarge duration were recorded

and analyzed. Control readings were made 2 days be-

fore and 2 days after respective treatments.

RNase protection assay method

Rats assigned for gene expression investigations were

divided into 5 groups (consisting of 6 rats):

1. C0 – control group, not stimulated rats with im-

planted electrode

2. C1 – rats with minimal afterdischarges in EEG,

without behavioral seizures

3. C1,V – rats with minimal afterdischarges in EEG,

without behavioral seizures, treated for 7 days with

valproate (100 mg/kg)

4. C3 – rats with afterdischarges in EEG, with 3-

stage behavioral seizures

5. C5 – rats with afterdischarges in EEG, with 5-

stage behavioral seizures

Valproate magnesium (purchased from ICN Polfa,

Rzeszów, Poland) was administered 30 min before the

seizure test.

Rats were decapitated 0.5, 2, 4, 12, 24, 72 h or 7

days after the last stimulation. The brain was re-

moved, and the ipsilateral and contralateral hippo-

campus and amygdala were dissected. Subsequently,

RNA was isolated. The specific messenger RNA

(mRNA) for apoptosis-related genes was detected by

the rAPO-1 Multi-Probe Template Set (Pharmingen),

containing templates for the respective genes. An-

tisense RNA probes were generated from DNA tem-

plates using T7 DNA-dependent RNA polymerase, in

the presence of �
32-P UTP. Labeled probes were hy-

bridized with total RNA (2 µg) overnight at 56oC. Un-

hybridized RNA was digested with RNase according

to Pharmingen’s supplied procedures. RNase pro-

tected probes were resolved on denaturing 10% poly-

acrylamide gel. The gel was exposed to film (Kodak

X-AR) at –70oC for 3 h. The levels of mRNA were

calculated by measuring the optical densities for au-

dioradiographic bands produced by the protected

fragments with the use of densitometer (Carl Zeiss,

Jena, Germany). The obtained data were then normal-

ized against the optical density of the L32 (house-

keeping gene) band and expressed as percentage of

L32.

TUNEL (terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase-

mediated dUTP nick-end labeling)

To investigate apoptosis using TUNEL method, the

tissue sections were prepared as follows. 2 h after the

last stimulation rats were anesthetized (pentobarbital,

30 mg/kg ip) and perfused transcardially with 4% of

formalin in 0.9% saline solution. The samples were

dehydrated by alcohol, embedded in paraffin, and

10 µm coronal sections were cut using a microtome.

Cells undergoing apoptosis were identified by the

in situ CVell Death detection Kit (AP, Roche). After

dewaxing and rehydrating the tissue sections were

treated with proteinase K (20 µg/ml) for 15 min at

37oC. To label damaged nuclei, 50 µl of the TUNEL
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reaction mixture were added onto each sample in

a humidified chamber followed by a 60-min incuba-

tion at 37oC. Signal conversion was conducted by adding

50 µl of Converter-AD, then sections reacted with

Fast Red chromogen (Fast Red Tablets, Roche) to

visualize the alkaline phosphatase reaction. The sec-

tions were counterstained with hematoxylin and ex-

amined using light microscopy. As a positive control,

slides were treated with DNase 100 µl/ml (Sigma, St.

Louis, MO, USA). Negative control slides were incu-

bated in label solution without terminal transferase.

At least 7 sections per rat were estimated.

Statistics

The statistical analysis of the data obtained from the

RNase protection assay was performed using un-

paired Mann-Whitney U-test, while differences in

numbers of apoptotic cells were compared by one-

way ANOVA test with Tukey-Kramer post-hoc multi-

ple comparisons test.

Results

Effects of kindled seizures on expression

of several apoptotic-related genes in hippo-

campus and amygdala

Amygdalar and hippocampal tissue was isolated 0.5,

2, 4, 12, 24, 72 h or 7 days after the last stimulation.

Commercial probe set used in the present study con-

tained probes investigating the following genes: FAS

antigen, bcl-x L/S, caspase 1, caspase 2, caspase 3,

bax, bcl-2, and two house-keeping genes: GAPDH

and L32.

Only the expression of bcl-x L, caspase 2, caspase

3 and bax genes was measureable. The expression of

the remaining genes was found below the level of de-

tection. The expression of L32 housekeeping gene

was used as a marker. Results of the RNase protection

assay were shown in Figure 1. The mRNA level of in-

vestigated genes was estimated by densitometry and

standardized according to the amount of L32 RNA.

Generally, in all experimental groups the mRNA levels

of bax and bcl-x genes were higher than that of

caspase-2 and caspase-3 genes. However, there were

no statistically significant differences between the

control and experimental groups (Tab. 1, 2).

Detection of apoptosis by the TUNEL method

The apoptotic cells with typical morphological

changes such as chromatin condensation and lobula-
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�!,�3!� ����� ����� 4������� )�� ���# �%, ����� ������� 	���
#��������� ��� ���$���� �	 ������� ���/ 5�6 4#� ������ 5�6 �%,
������� 	��� ���$���� �	 ������� ���� 576 �%, ������� 	��� #����!
����� �	 ������� ���� 5(6 �%, ������� 	��� ���$���� �	 8

�
���� 5-6

�%, ������� 	��� #��������� �	 8�
���� 596 �%, ������� 	���

���$���� �	 8� ���� ������� ���# ����� ���������� 5:6 �%, �������
	��� #��������� �	 8� ���� ������� ���# ����� ���������� 5"6 �%,
������� 	��� ���$���� �	 8�

���� 5+6 �%, ������� 	��� #�������!
�� �	 8

�
���� 5� 6 �%, ������� 	��� ���$���� �	 8

�
���� 5��6 �%,

������� 	��� #��������� �	 8�
���/ 4#� ������$���� ��� �����!
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Tab. 1. 3������ ������ 	�� ���������$���#�� ���� 	�� ���$������
���!;� ��;� �����!�� ��� �����!7 ��%, �����

Animals bcl-x (L) bax caspase-2 caspase-3

control 41.5 ± 3.5 35.0 ± 3.8 23.3 ± 1.4 27.7 ± 2.5

C� 42.2 ± 4.5 31.6 ± 3.6 21.2 ± 1.0 26.4 ± 1.8

C��� 42.6 ± 2.5 35.9 ± 3.5 23.9 ± 1.8 22.3 ± 3.1

C� 42.5 ± 1.5 34.2 ± 3.3 22.9 ± 1.6 26.0 ± 1.5

C� 44.9 ± 4.6 37.9 ± 3.2 23.4 ± 1.0 27.2 ± 1.7

4#� ����� ��� �������� � � ��������$� �	 ��%, �	 �7� $���/ 8�

< ������� $����� ��� ��������� ��� ���# �#� ��������� ���������= 8� <
��� ���# ������� �	������#��$� �� >>
� ���#��� ��#������� ��!
����= 8��� < ��� ���# ������� �	������#��$� �� >>
� ���#��� ��#��!
����� ������� ������� 	�� : ��� ���# ��������� 5�  �$?�$6= 8� < ���
���# �	������#��$� �� >>
� ���# 7!��$� ��#������� ������= 8� <
��� ���# �	������#��$� �� >>
� ���# -!��$� ��#������� ������



tion in cerebral cortex, white matter, hippocampus, di-

encephalon and other structures were observed (Fig.

2). The TUNEL positive cells were counted in total

contralateral hippocampus of the investigated animals

belonging to C0, C3 and C5 groups. The number of

TUNEL positive cells in the hippocampus was higher

in C3 and C5 groups (4 ± 0.40 and 3.75 ± 0.49) when

compared to C0 group (1.25 ± 0.25; Fig. 3).

Discussion

In contrast to our expectations, results of the present

study indicate that kindling does not change the ex-

pression of several genes associated with apoptosis,

measured in total hippocampus or amygdala, both

structures contralateral to the place of electrical

stimulation. In contrast, the TUNEL (in situ) method,

applied for verification of above results, revealed sig-

nificantly increased number of hippocampal apoptotic cells

detected in rats exhibiting 3rd and 5th stage of amygdala-

kindled seizures as compared with control animals.

Hippocampal apoptosis may appear at different

time points, depending on the kind of brain stimula-

tion. After kainic acid injection, DNA fragmentation

was observed for 24 h to 4 weeks in the CA1, CA3,

and hilus region [17]. On the other hand, brains of rats

kindled from amygdala or CA1 hippocampal region

were prepared 0.5, 2, 4, 12, 24, 72 h, and 7 days after

the last stimulation. Maximal number of apoptotic

cells was found in the dentate gyrus and hilus 2 h after

the last electrical stimulation [20]. The same time

point was also applied in our investigations. It seems

extremely important to catch the proper time, because

apoptotic cells may be cleared by phagocytosis within

2 h [16]. The time point of mRNA level measuring
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Tab. 2. 3������ ������ �	 ���������$���#�� ���� 	�� #����������
���!;� ��;� �����!�� ��� �����!7 ��%, �����

Animals bcl-x (L) bax caspase-2 caspase-3

control 45.9 ± 2.5 32.0 ± 2.8 22.1 ± 2.0 25.6 ± 2.1

C� 41.2 ± 3.4 33.4 ± 1.0 23.8 ± 2.5 27.6 ± 1.4

C��� 43.9 ± 6.0 33.0 ± 3.4 23.0 ± 1.5 27.1 ± 1.2

C� 43.8 ± 4.5 35.0 ± 2.7 22.8 ± 2.0 27.6 ± 1.5

C� 46.7 ± 5.1 35.8 ± 1.3 24.7 ± 1.9 27.5 ± 1.4

4#� ����� ��� �������� � � ��������$� �	 ��%, �	 �7� $���/ 8�

< ������� $����� ��� ��������� ��� ���# �#� ��������� ���������= 8� <
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����� ������� ������� 	�� : ��� ���# ��������� 5�  �$?�$6= 8� < ���
���# �	������#��$� �� >>
� ���# 7!��$� ��#������� ������= 8� <
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was chosen according to results of previous studies.

Zhang et al. [22] investigated the mRNA level in hip-

pocampus of amygdala-kindled rats using in situ hy-

bridization method. They proved the increase bax

mRNA level after 4h, 24h and a decline 2 weeks after

the last stimulation [22]. Additionally, in 10 rats (2 animals

per group) we performed the RNase protection assay also

after 6, 12 and 72 h after the last stimulation. However, no

significant changes in gene expression were found at de-

layed time points (unpublished data).

It is possible that intensity of apoptosis depends on

the place of electrical stimulation. In amygdala-

kindled rats, the most numerous apoptotic cells were

detected in the total hippocampus, hilus, and dentate

gyrus in animals with class 3 seizures. Only in the hi-

lar border the percentage of cells with DNA fragmen-

tation was higher in rats with seizures of 5 class [20].

On the other hand, Zhang et al. [22] observed that

progression of apoptosis was proportional to the

number of elicited class 5 seizures. In further investi-

gations, Tuunanen and Pitkänen [19] examined de-

layed effects of amygdala kindling in rats that

achieved five seizures of 5th stage. Stereologic analy-

sis of hippocampus was conducted 6 months after the

last stimulus, but the total cell count in separate hip-

pocampal areas remained unchanged. These authors

suggest that kindling of the monosynaptic input to the

hippocampus is associated with neuronal loss detect-

able by TUNEL method. When seizures were stimu-

lated from amygdala, not projecting monosynaptically

to the dentate gyrus, only a few apoptotic neurons

were found in the hippocampus [22]. Actually, this

hypothesis may be confirmed in rats stimulated from

the enthorinal cortex or hippocampus itself [22].

However, data obtained from animals with seizures

generated from the perforant pathway (also mono-

synaptically connected with the hippocampus) are dif-

ficult to interpret. Although loss of hilar neurones was

documented in some reports [5, 6], other studies did

not reveal any DNA fragmentation in hippocampal

cells [12, 17]. It cannot be excluded that some of found

TUNEL positive cells are of necrotic origin, because

some forms of non-apoptotic DNA fragmentation may

be also labeled by the TUNEL assay [15, 18]. The con-

flicting results may be also due to the technical differ-

ences in methods detecting neurodegeneration.

Another reason of unaltered hippocampal cell

number in amygdala-kindled rats may be associated

with seizure-induced neurogenesis, which can com-

pensate for a subtle neuronal loss appearing during

epileptic activity [17]. Nevertheless, increased pro-

genitor cell division was pronounced in rats with early

stages of kindling, lowering with a number of re-

peated generalized seizures. Finally, it is probable that

apoptosis of a few cells in the hippocampus may be

undetected when the total number of hilar neurones is

estimated. This assumption refers also to the results of

the present study. In our opinion, apoptotic cells were

too rare to detect any changes in gene expression by

the use of RPA method. Zhang et al. [22] tried to

measure bax and bcl-2 mRNA expression in situ, in

hippocampal slices. Bax mRNA was up regulated,

while bcl-2 remained unchanged. However, the

authors admit that bax mRNA expression increased

also in the granular cells of the dentate gyrus where

no apoptotic cell death was found. Therefore, in-

creased expression of pro-apoptotic genes may be not

sufficient to trigger neurodegeneration.

It should be also mentioned that valproate, one of

conventional antiepileptic drugs, did not change

mRNA levels of apoptosis-related genes. Valproate

was reported to induce apoptotic processes in a vari-

ety of dividing cells, like these of human leukemia

[7], hepatoma, thyroid cancer [4]. Similarly, among

other antiepileptics, valproate causes apoptotic neuro-

degeneration in the developing rat brain [3]. However,

in mouse models of tauopathy and in clinical trials of

patients with Alzheimer’s disease, valproate exhibited

a significant neuroprotective efficacy [6]. In fact, ac-

cording to some reports valproate may be considered

as an antiepileptic drug exhibiting neuroprotective ac-

tivity in adult patients [21]. Our experiments were

conducted on adult rat brains. This may also contrib-

ute to the lack of apoptotic features in hippocampal

and amygdaloid slices of valproate-treated animals.

In conclusion, apoptotic cells in the hippocampus

were found only in situ in rats with 3rd and 5th stage

of amygdala-kindled seizures. Although the RNase

protection assay is recommended as a highly sensitive

and specific method for the detection and quantifica-

tion of mRNA species, it does not seem to be suffi-

cient when performed alone. Realizing that our results

are quite preliminary, in the nearest future we plan to

extend them to measurements of protein products of

apoptotic genes.
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